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Students assume
Positions on staff
Four new editors for "The
Edgecliff" have been chosen for
the next year. They are: Tina
Falgner, Editor-in-Chief;
Cynthia Shepherd, News Editor;
Nancy Goldberg, Feature
Editor; and Kathryn Browne,
Entertainment Editor.
They all agree that more
student interest, and participation in "the Edgecliff" is
top priority.
"I would like to see the paper
come out more often, and make
the articles more relevant to
Edgecliff students," says Tina
Falgner.
"I would like also to hear
more constructive criticism
from students, so that the staff
could better serve them."
Ms. Falgner is majoring in
Social Welfare and
Management. She worked on
her high school newspaper for
two years, and served as editor
for one.
Nancy Goldberg is probably a
familiar name to most, because
she has been on "The Edgecliff"
staff for two and a half years. " I
am very excited about being
Feature Editor and can't wait to
start working, and do the best
job possible. I plan to have more
features about students, and
hope to get them interested in
reading the paper! "

Ms. Goldberg is an English
major, and hopes to attend
graduate school for Journalism.
She worked as a Yowig People's
Reporter for "The Cincinnati
Enquirer" for three years, and
was a staff member of her high
school newspaper and literary
magazine.
The energetic Kathryn Brown
would like to continue what was
started this year with the entertainment page.
"I think that there should be
more student involvement,
outside the journalism class,"
she stated. "I would like to see
more editorials, reviews, poems
and general contributions.''
Ms. Browne, who has been on
staff for one year, plans to keep
her column next year. She is a
Communication Arta major, and
feels that this will be a good
experience for her.
Cynthia Shepherd feels that
her position will help her to
become more familiar with the
students at Edgecliff. "I hope to
become more involved in the
school and in the lives of people
on campus." She went on to say
that she hopes that they can
make the paper interesting, as
well as a functional part of
Edgecliff College.

Ms. Shepherd is majoring in
English, and has worked on
"The Edgecliff" this semester.
She was editor of her high
school paper, and was a
member of its literary magazine
staff.

Election
Results
.
Dianne Burns and Peg
O'Malley won the president and
vice-president offices in the
March 24-25 Student Government elections. Rick Piccirillo
was Bohanon
voted in won
secretary.
while
Bob
the treasurer
position.
Dianne and Peg already have
plans for their term In office.
"We want said
to rewrite
the "And
constitution,"
Dianne.
also look at the budget, plan the
calendar of events and form all
committees early."
Senior Loretta Connors feels
she's leaving the school in good
hands. "They are responsible
leaders and the majority is
being represented."
Peg is happy women are
"finally involved with the
Student Government administration." She also hopes to
have the support of both women
and male students during the
coming year.

Mary Griffith was notified
that her paper on "Modification
of Disruptive Behavior of a
Mildly Retarded Child by the
Reinforcement of Academic
Behavior" was also accepted by
the Psi Chi Committee for the
paper reading at Xavier
University. She was notified on
March 11 that she will also
present her paper at the Midwest Association of Behavior
Analysis Convention to be held
at the Blackstone Hotel in
Chicago on May 4th. This is a

Grad·1son to d·1scuss
••
Press an d po ' 1t1cs
Cincinnati Congressman,
Willis D. Gradison Jr. (R), will
speak at Edgecliff on Thursday,
April 22 at 7:00 p.m. in Grace
Hall 101. " The Edgecliff" is
sponsoring his speech. There
will be refreshments afterwards.
Congressman Gradison will
speak on the role of the press in
elections. He will discuss how
much and what affect the
newspapers, TV and other
media have "selling" a candidate. Following the speech
will be an open question and
answer period.

Seeking his second term as
Representative from Ohio's
First Congressional District,
Congressman Gradison has
made it a point to get out and
talk to his constituents. Earlier
this year he held a series of
Town Meetings in various areas
of the district. He spoke on his
activities in Congress and what
Congress as a whole is doing. He
also opened the floor to any
questions from the voters. He
has also spoken at the
University of Cincinnati and
Xavier University.

special honor for an undergraduate student.
Often times students at
Jodi Tasso and Dr. Elizabeth
Miller have an article in press Edgecliff express their thoughts
which will appear in the May about how our campus could be
1976 issue of "The Journal of improved. There are many
Psychology" entitled The things that we as students could by Melissa Hughes
Effects of the Full Moon on do to improve the campus. Now
Human Behavior. Jodi with the coming of spring, there
On February 28, the
graduated in 1974 and this is an Edgecliff Environmental
resignation
of Nancy Myers and
publication developed from her Concern Committee forming. It
senior research. She and Dr. has been organized under the Mary Cleland, night nurses in
Miller are currently working on direction of Sister Rosine of the the women's dorm, became
Art Department, and Mr. Paul effective.
more research in this area.
Josefina Miyar, Dean of
Dr. William C. Wester's ar- of Maintenance. Through their
Students,
explained that there
ticle The Phreno-Magnetic advice and direction, interested
Society of Cincinnati-1842 is students will be planting flowers were difficulties between the
appearing in the March 1976 from the greenhouses, cleaning students and the nurses on duty.
issue of "The American Journal up debris, improving patio and The resident assistants (RA's)
of Clinical Hypnosis" (Volwne sitting areas, and generally and religious counselors on the
18 No. 4). Dr. Wester is founder using their creative energies to floors said the nurses were not
and first president of the Cin- improve the looks of our cooperating with them late at
cinnati Hypnosis Society which campus. Present committee night. The nurses said the girls
is an official component section members have formed ma1aJ didn't have to wait so long into
of the American Society of ideas and are anxious to use the the night to get help.
In their letter of resignation,
ideas of other students. The
Clinical Hypnosis.
committee is newly-formed and the two nurses just stated that
Dr. Kent Anger is co-author of needs people to help out. If the work load of taking medical
the chapter The Application of a anyone has suggestions about courses and working here was
Computer - Controlled Time needed improvements, or would too much to handle. "I was
Discrimination Performance ot like to join the group, please disappointed," said Miss Miyar.
Problems in Behavioral contact Sister Rosine or Mary "I thought they would do a good
Toxicology in the 1875 Kay Johnson. This committee job and cooperate."
publication ' ' Behavioral could accomplish much to
Toxicology," edited by B. Weiss improve the campus if it gets
Because of student letters ana
the support it needs.
and V. G. Laties.
verbal complaints about the

night nurses, a meeting was
scheduled to talk out differences
between the nurses and the
RA's, religious cowiselors, Mrs.
Knecht and Miss Miyar. But the
resignations came before this
meeting could be held.
Miss Miyar hopes to find
another night nurse as soon as
possible. "It is a heavy load on
the RA's, who now have to take
care of a girl who feels ill the
best they can," said Miss Miyar.
"It is also a load on Dotty
Dryer, our day nurse, who has
to stay on call at night now."
Dorm students who feel ill are
to go to the RA on duty and she
will aid you and if needed, will
call a nearby hospital.

Psychology Dept
Achieves recognition Committee
Formed

The Psychology Department
has recently had recognition for
two of its current students, a
past graduate, and three
members of its faculty.
Robin Bubenhofer, junior
Psychology major, has just been
notified that she is invited to
read her paper on "Modification
of a Young Man's Inappropriate
Responses to Parental
Requests," at the Psi Chi Paper
Reading Convention at Xavier
University, April 4th. Reading a
paper at a Psi Chi Con~ent~on
provides the student publication
recognition and becomes a
valuable part of the student's
record in applying to graduate
school.

NEW EDITORS FOR "TIIE EDGECLIFF": KATHRYN BROWNE;
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR TINA FALGNER EDITOR·IN·
CHIEF CYNTHIA SHEPHERD NEWS EDITOR' AND NANCY
GOLDBERG FEATURE EDITOR
'
'

Night nurses resign

"The Edgecliff" staff wishes
to extend sympathy to the
family of Dr. Daniel Steible,
former chairperson at
Edgecliff's English Department,
who passed away recently.
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Spring
fever
terminal

It's unavoidable
"Everyone is aging"
by Kathy Kohlman

A capacity crowd of young,
old, and those " in-between"
filled the Edgecliff Corbett
Theatre March 30 to hear
Maggie Kuhn , National Convener for the Gray Panthers.
She spoke on "Youth and Age in
Action".
Ms. Kuhn's speech centered
on the fact that everyone is
aging, and that all people should
find a sense of common identity
because of this.
" Don't deny the fact that
you're growing old, and don't be
afraid of it," Ms. Kuhn advises.
She is seventy years old, and as
she admits , showing physical
manifestations of her age.
Many myths are associated
with old age: that old people are
mindless, that they are sexless,
that old age is a disease to be
dreaded, and that old age is
disengagement.
Although there are old people
who do experience these
previous states, it does not have
to happen to everyone. "Old age
can be a beautiful thing".
Thus enters the teachings of
the Gray Panthers. Originally
founded in 1970, they chiefly
opposed discrimination because
of age. Now they also espouse
social justice for all.
As National Convener for the
Gray Panthers, Maggie Kuhn
traveled 110,000 miles last year,
preaching her gospel of youth
and age in action. She believes
that youth and the aged have
much in common - a shared
sense of humanity.
Youth and the aged should
become co-conspirators for
change and justice in society.

Although youth Clo become involved in bringing about social
change, the aged often feel they
have nothing to offer.
But, Ms. Kuhn replies, old
people should be "watchdogs for
the oppressed, and the disadvantaged ." They can become
"healers of a sick society" that
is hung up on profits and "the
spirit of competition". Competition is wrong, cooperation
between all age groups is the
answer for healing societal
problems.
The old have much to offer
society. They have experience,
skills, and a sense of history.
They are the "strong survivors
of society". Importantly, the old
project an image of moral
strength.
Yet most programs for the
aged do not play upon the
strengths of the aged, but on the
weaknesses. One example is the
Department of Housing and
Urban Development, which
segregates the aged from the
remainder of society in regards
to low-income housing.
Programs which accentuate
the strengths of the old are the
Foster Grandparent Program
and S.C.O.R.E., Service Corps
of Retired Executives.
As a result of this and other
types of segregation because of
age,old age becomes a lonely
and tragic state. The aged lose
their right to self-determination
and freedom, and others make
the decisions for them.
In ending, Ms. Kuhn wished
for all old people, that they may
all make young friends.

Blue jeans to frills
Four years of flings
by Loretta Connors

In the duration of my years at
Edgecliff College my Spring
Formal Attendance record is 31. Having spent my high school
years at a women's academy, I
felt I was beyond that sort of
thing. My first year in college
was concerned with properly
breaking my blue jeans rather
than worrying about Spring
Formals. The great conversion
came in the fall of '73 when I
was coerced into attending the
Parent's Weekend Formal. I
have been hooked ever since.
Now I am not what you would
call the socialite type, in fact,
few of you have ever seen me in
anything more formal than
clean overalls, but I rarely
enjoy myself more than at
Edgecliff formals. Perhaps the
most appealing thing about
them is, male or female, you
don't need a date. I have attended these events both
escorted and unescorted. Both
ways provided a good time, but
somehow being tied down just
did not suit me. There are
always a few loose ends floating
around that respond very nicely
to a quick approach and being
"drug" onto the dance floor. Let
me tell you about some of my
experiences.
The Spring Formal of '74 was
one of the best, some of you
may remember that this was
the last formal held in the
Sheraton-Gibson before its
untimely demise. I didn't have a
date, but was determined to go.

Getting ready was half the fun .
The excitement was contagious,
by seven there were girls calling
up men they hardly knew to see
if they would take them to the
dance. I guess everyone is not
as liberated as myself ... At nine
my roommate's date arrived
with a nosegay for her and a
long stemmed rose for me. By
the end of the night my rose and
I had danced with every male
there and were equally wilted.
The next year the spring
formal was held in November.
In order to broaden my exp er i enc es I decided to go
escorted. I also decided to make
my dress. My buzzer went off as
I bit the last thread in the hem
of my dress.
Being thrifty college students,
we waived the usual dinner at a
swank restaurant for a cook-out
at the river. This was really fun
except the "ode de woodsmoke"
stayed with me all night.
Smelling like a weiner roast
isn't chic . That didn't matter
though, the dance was wonderful, especially when being
helped along by a little vodka
and orange juice. Unfortunately,
my date was not into dancing,
but by the end of the night he
could out jitter-bug Ricky
Nelson.
I hope all of you had as much
fun this year as I had, you may
have remembered seeing me the girl on the dance floor with
her black suede sandles
smokin'.

It came early this year. But it
was rudely shoved aside for a
while longer. Now April is here
and nobody or nothing is going
to chase it now. It's Spring!
It brings with it a mysterious
disease that effects absolutely
everyone. It comes one warm
sunny day just when buds are
starting on the trees. It's Spring
Fever.
·
It stays with you and makes
doing anything inside impossible. Students are probably
hit the worst. Studying becomes
impossible. Inevitably, tests,
papers, etc. are due during the
best weather. It can't possibly
rain the day before a test. Oh
no. It has to be gorgeous. Study
outside. Yeah, but who's going
to get any work done. Looking
at the clouds, running, or just
daydreaming is far more exciting. For some, work is done
double-time. For others, well, it
just may not get done.
Besides becoming
procrastinators, people become
restless. Sit still? Not on your
life. It's too beautiful. Even the
rain is beautiful. Winter coats
are put away. Tee-shirts and
sandles appear. Other signs of
Spring are kites, bikes and
baseball things.
It's a time to be silly. It's a
time to be a child. It's fantastically wonderful. It's the
best disease in the whole world.
And best of all .. . there's no
cure!

MAGGIE KUHN AT HER RECENT APPEARANCE ON
EDGECLIFF COLLEGE CAMPUS.
HUMOR-

Diploma seen
As cure
byJackieGrlmm

Trekkies ! Here are some
.
t t t
more ques t ions o es your

is enough to produce the symptoms of glazed eyes, insomnia
and hysterical laughter.
The Thesis is a blind germ
that attacks the conscience of an
unsuspecting student. It lies
dormant in that soft spot for
several months, biting the
victim occasionally. At first the
bite produces no major ill effects, the victim becomes sad
and melancholy . However, as
time passes and the disease is
not controlled, the bites are
more severe and the victim
becomes angry and resentful.
Once the victim is aware of The
Thesis he may work to rid
himself of it. However, the
Thesis is not easily dispelled
and usually returns several
times.
The second germ, The Comps,
while not as long lived as the
first, is more vicious. The
Comps knows its victims
h
· ·and
,
usually attacks t e victim s
weakest spots, leaving him in

!

the main sectfon of
the Enterprise be separated
from the engineering section
and warp pods?

g er ms a re
t f t
dangerous t ey are no a a 1.
Their bites cause a feverish
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Terror" and later Spock's father
in "Journey to Babel"?
3. What was the name of the
mixed up computer in " The
Changling"?

Doctors feel that the oldest cure,
the diploma, is the best. Once
the patient receives the
diploma, the patient is cured.
All memory of the disease

:
:
•

:

The Surgeon General announced yesterday that a new
strain of an old crippling disease
has reached epidemic proportions in the Edgecliff Community. Senior Stress (more
commonly known as panicitis)
has infected the class of 1976. In
the past the disease affected
graduating seniors in all
colleges. Recently the medical
community has been able to
stop the breeding cycle of the
carriers at many universities.
The disease is carried by two
germs, the dreaded Thesis and
The Comps. A victim may be
attacked by one or both of these
germs, although the bite of one

Star Trek Quiz
m~~og~ld

4. In what episode was Capt.
Kirk used to help reduce
overpopulation on a disease free
planet?
5. What did Miri and the
other children call Capt. Kirk
and other adults from the
Enterprise?
6. What episode dealth with
two, opposite half-black, halfwhite men and their racial war?
7. A bluff by Capt. Kirk with
a non-existent element, Corbomite, led to the welcoming of
the Enterprise by whom?
8. In what episode w~~J th=
entity known on Earth asd acd
the Ripper" discovere an
de:.trof:~hich show did Capt.

do~b~ :~~ w~~kt\
h
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The Next Issue:

A Wrapup
of the year

~-

!
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!
This will
be the
last issue
f th·

:~ho:~
year

.

Look for it
on April 29.
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THE EDGECLIFF
The Edgecliff is published monthly by the students of Edgecliff
College.
Opinions expressed in the newspaper do not necessarily reflect
those of the College.
All letters to the Editor must be signed, but the name may be
withheld upon request.
The Edgecliff Office is located in room 12 of the Administration
Building, phone 961-3770, extension 233.

Editor-in-Chief ............. . .. . ............... . .. . . Kathy Kohlman
Entertainment Editor .. . ......... ... .... . ... . . . .. .. Nancy Kammer
Columnists . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ka th ryn Browne, J a ckie Grimm
Reporters ........ . ........... ... ,. Melissa Hu~h~s, ~ancy Goldbe~g,
Cynthia Shepherd, Ludovica Paramithiotti, Beth Davis,
Kirk run a starship down into a
Mary Kay Johnson, Loretta Connors
planet eating device and destroy Photographer .... . .. . ................ . ...... . .... Cynthia Reinhart
it?lO. How many ships like the Typing · ........ · .. ··· .. · .. · · .. · .. ...... ····· .... · . Jo~aryli~1:: ~!~
Advisor .................. . .......... . . . ............ . .
Enterprise were in the f i r s t " ' " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,.
group of what size?
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Harrison Hall renovated
For use by students
by Ludovlca Paramlthlottl
There will be some immediate
changes at Harrison Hall, now
completely owned by Edgecliff
College, effective August, 1976.
The craft department will
move from the south campus
(Emery Hall), to the former
kitchen and dining area of
Harrison Hall. The•·e will be
renovating of the recreational
and athletic facilities including
venting and paiming the pool
area and converting the locker
area to male-female use. There
are also plans to adjust the
dormitory space by remodeling
the third floor for use by 60
male students. This would entail
the installation of a kitchen and
a lounge area on the floor.
Future plans also include new
furniture for the lounge and the
library on the lobby floor. There
will be a large classroom and a
craft shop will be opened.
Mr . Joe Carver, resident
manager of Harrison Hall encourages students, faculty, and
administration members to
"Come up and see what it's like.
Use it! Enjoy it!"

There are many facilities
available at Harrison Hall. One
of the many groups that have
taken advantage of Edgecliff's
new building was the Edgecliff
basketball teams. On Monday,
April 12, at 7 : 00 p.m . , a
reception was held for the
players, coaches and families of
the men's and women's teams.
At 8:30, following the reception,
there was an open dance with
music by Aragora. Also taking
advantage of the space
available at Harrison Hall, the
Consumer Science Club will hold
their annual fashion show and
Mother's Club luncheon April 29.
Harrison Hall offers much
more than space to Edgecliff
students. There are pool tables you can play for one dollar per
hour, table tennis - paddles are
free and balls are on sale for 30
cents, and a lounge area and
card tables. A weight lifting
room for men is now available.
If women students are interested in this they should
contact Mr. Carver.

Various sights herald
Anival of Spring
by Beth Davis
The flowering dogwood tree,
the yearly arrival of Reese's
Peanut Butter Eggs in the
bookstore, and the Biology
Department's display of baby
chickens and ducks , all announce the arrival of spring, on
Edgecliff's campus. The spring
season brings also the most
celebrated time in the Catholic
Church, Easter.
Father Ray Aichele,
Edgecliff's campus minister,
explained that "the week from
Palm Sunday to Easter is the
summing up of the incarnation
of Christ" . During this time
Jesus Christ went through
human stages and development
in order to recognize his identity
as the Son of God. These human
experiences says Father
Aichele, are what make Jesus
Christ so approachable. Father
Aichele expressed that the six
weeks of Lent is a time to unite
with Jesus and become closer to
God as the Father.
While questioning people on
campus , the majority's first
t hought about Ea s ter was
regardin g the Easter basket.
Dan Nader , a freshman art
major , explained t hat " the
commercial value was good if
the realization of the true event
was enhanced by the marital
objects".
Many students talked about a
warm renewed atmosphere that
occ urs during Easter . Cindy
P uckett, a fr eshman Nursing
student, explained that the baby
chicks, ducks and bunnies along
with the blooming t rees and
flowers reminded her of the
resurrection.
Tw.o students revealed that
this Easter had special
significance. Betsy Clarke, a
senior Sociology major, said
that this Easter is a special
celebration because her niece is
to be baptized. Maurine Martin,
a senior from Chicago,
remarked that it is a special
Easter because her mother is
coming to Cincinnati to spend it
with her.
Carol Hanson , a junior, is
using her Easter vacation to be

with her family and to attempt
to finish school assignments.
Most important to Carol is the
opportunity to celebrate the
Lord's resurrection with the
"New Jerusalem Community."
This Community Carol said
"was established by the Lord to
bring about Christian
fellowships." Carol is also going
to play the role of the Easter
Bunny for children in her neighborhood.

Harrison Hall is open Monday
through Friday from 8:00 a.m.
to 11:00 p.m.; on Saturday from
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. ; and on
Sunday from 11 :00 a.m. to 11 :00
p . m. In order to use the
facilities, an ID card must be
presented.
NURSING STUDENTS FIND A FRIEND IN JEANNIE HENDREN.

•Aunt Bae' is alive
And wall on third floor
by Melissa Hughes
Nicknamed 'Mom' and 'Aunt
Bee', freshman Jeannie Hendren takes good care of her
friends on the third floor of
Sullivan Hall dorm. "She is like
our mom!" says Pam
Fryburger. "One night she
tucked us in bed and read us
'Little Red Riding Hood'!"
Jeannie is one of about 50 first
year nursing students who live
in the dorm and commute to
Bethesda Hospital for classes.
Despite a heavy schedule of
anatomy, chemistry ,
microbiology and more, Jeannie
somehow finds time to do things
for her friends. "Even if we
have three tests a week," says
Beth Ernst, also in nursing,
"Jeannie keeps us smiling!"
The third floor knows Jeannie
as the friend who will help out if
there are personal problems,
lend a hand in doing the laundry
or answering calls on the floor
telephone. One night she
brought a stray cat on the floor
and " fed it my cheese and
someone else's clam chowder!"
laughed Pam.

Jeannie is known to often go
to the first floor desk and buzz
the room of Joan McGuire,
leaving a pop for her. " Doing
any little thing makes her
happy, " says Beth. " She's
really carefree and different
from anyone else."
Friends of Jeannie's all think
she'll make a great nurse. "She
will be good because of the way
she is with people," says Gerry

Jewish families gather:
Observe ancient customs
by Nancy Goldberg
A family sits around a table
while the father reads out of the
Haggadah, a book which tells an
ancient story . Each person

YOU CAN NOW FLY ROUNDTRIP TO
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FROM ONLY
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PERSON

Weekly Departures Direct From Chi c a g o & De troi t
Your Choice o f Two, Thre e or Fo ur Weeks

---------------------------------------------For d et a ile d broch ures c ontact:
Fonta n a Tours
2367 Clifton Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219
Please send

513-721-1887

London
----Frankfurt
-----Amsterdam
-----Eurailpass
-----

Name
--------------~----------~
Address
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---

Hennies. " Even if she doesn't
know a person, she'll talk with
them and make them feel
better."
So if you happen to be on the
third floor and hear Jeannie's
name being called, it could be
someone who needs help with a
chemistry problem, or would
like someone to talk to or just
needs cheering up by the
smiling face of Jeannie Hendren.

watches him and listens to a
story that they have heard
every year. The reading of this
ancient story marks the
beginning of the yearly Jewish
holiday, Passover. This year,
Passover is observed April 1422.
Passover lasts for eight days.
The holiday commemorates the
Jews' freedom from slavery in
Egypt. Special Passover foods
are eaten during the eight day
observance including matzoh
(unleavened bread ). Matzoh
reminds the Jewish people of
their ancestors, who were slaves
in Egypt. The matzoh was made
only with flour and wheat. Yeast
could not be added, as there was
no time to wait for the bread to
rise.
The Passover story is told
each year at the Sedar (festive
m e al ). Dur i n g the Sedar
famili es and fr ie nd s j oin
together to eat and listen to the
Passover story. The youngest
child at the table asks the " Four
Questions," which deal with why
t he J ewis h peopl e ob serve
Passover . They are: " Why is
this night different from all
other nights?" Any other night
we may eat either leavened or
unleavened bread, but on this
night only unleavened bread; all
other nights we may eat any
species of herbs, but this night
only bitter herbs; all other
nights we do not dip even once,
but on this night twice; all other
nights we eat and drink either
sitting or reclined, but on this
night we all of us recline.
Durmg the Sedar, each person
drinks four cups of wine. Like
the matzoh, this reminds Jews
of God's promise to free them
from slavery. An extra cup of
wine is put on the table for
Elijah, the prophet. According
to legend, he .will come in when
the door is opened and drink his
cup of wine.
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New Theatre premieres MacBeth
by Kathryn Browne

The Edgecliff-Corbett Theatre
opened its' new glass foyer
doors to the public Friday,
March 26 with an athletic and
violent interpretation of
Shakespeare's "Macbeth".
The production broke through
as cutting and clear as the glass
in the doors. The new light and
sound boards were used to
perfect justice and misty fog
swirled off the thrust stage in
the jellifying creation of the
tragedy's eerie mood, magically
captivating the audience. The
witches were fantastic, the

'Cliff Notes
llHie lewiews
by Cynthia Shepherd
Nostalgia seems to be the
thing these days. Not only is this
reflected in the clothes that we
are wearing, and the music of
the ''Big Bands'', we are
hearing, but it's even reflected
on the screen, as in the movie
"Gable and Lombard."
This is a film about how two
screen idols of the 30's, Clark
Gable and Carole Lombard, fell
in love. It is a light romantic
comedy that kept the audience
laughing throughout.
The script is much like the
scripts of Lombard movies,
which alternate romance with
wisecracks.
As the film begins, Lombard
causes Gable to wreck his car at
a party. The accident leads to a
fight. They discuss making a
film together over lunch. The
lunch ends up being a free-forall, food throwing contest.
After they get to know and
like each other, they are forced
to have a secret affair, because
Gable's second wife will not
grant him a divorce. The studios
also fear a scandal if the affair
is made public.
Despite the secrecy of their
love life, the media discovers it
and makes it known.
Gable's career is threatened
further, when a coctail waitress
accuses him of being the father
of her child. Lombard jeopardizes her own career by telling
the court that Gable has been
with her every night. This clears
Gable.
Ultimately they are accepted
by the public, Rhea Langham
grants Gable a divorce, and
Gabl e and Lombard are
married.
Despite hopes of a happy-everafter ending, the film ends in
tragedy.

additional three familiars were
their shadow sources. Having all
six was twice as oozingly effective, and made for some new
insights into plot motivation
lines.
Robert Allen made Macbeth a
believable warrior king and
ambitious villian by compensating for his physical inferiority (lacking in comparison
to his fellow warriors Banquo &
Macduff) with a steadily
growing mental strength. He
accomplishes the vital task of
subtly developing the character's "tragic curve": the hero
tempted in the 3rd scene, falling
in the 7th and damned beyond
redemption by the 8th.
The use of Lady Macbeth
embroidering her husband's
face was very effective for two
reasons: it was a means of
extending her character before
her development as the ambitious wife and secondly as
another device in hinting at the
couple's intimate human
relationship.
" Lady" Kimberly Osgood
began her performance
creditably enough, but constant
repetition of the same attitude
began to grow wearisome. She
didn't seem to realize the
necessity of developing her
characterization towards a
weakening madness. I saw
instances where she was unableunwilling to bend the arrogant
arch in her backbone to compliment her husband's
progression toward the superior
dominant strength. The sleepwalking scene was her "par
excellence", effectively showing
this contrast with her guilt
desperately withering on the
floor.
The question of the supernatural elements was handled
well. The witches, appearing on
stage, were superb. The dagger
was suggested by lighting as a
delusion of Macbeth, as was
similarly the actual appearance
of Banquo ' s ghost and the
murdered' s parade in omniscient voices.
The extensive stage combat
preparation paid off. Geoffrey
Carlisle's choreography was
well incorporated into the set,
and executed in the maze of
steps and poles. His clanging of
heavy metal in the bloody tothe-death fighting was essential
in portraying accurately the
Scotland of 1000 A.D.
Enunciation was generally
good especially for such a difficult play , but words were
caught in throats when emotions
got too desperately tight. The
new i mprovements in the
theatre proper contributed to a
warmer and clearer acoustical
atmosphere.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS.
EDGECLIFF COLLEGE
APRIL
15 12 noon Easter Vacation
begins
19 Don Nicastro, Mary Jo
Isler,
Mike Schultheis, LeeAnn
Schneider "Richard Rodgers" Recital, Maxwelton
20 Classes resume
22 Mother's Club performance
23-24 Get-Away Weekend, Indiana Farm, contact Campus
Ministry
25 8 p.m. Lisa Winkler voice
recital, Gordon Brown accompanist, Maxwelton
25-May 9 General Senior Show,
Emery Gallery
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COLLEGE OF
MOUNT SAINT JOSEPH
APRIL
21 Lecture by June Sochen,
author of "Women in Film"
24 Homecoming
25 Student Art Exhibit Opening
28 8 p.m. Recital, theatre

THOMAS MORE
COLLEGE
APRIL
23 7:30 p.m. The Humanities
Enrichment Pr.ogram present s Shelia Tobias
historian
'

The total integration of set,
Joseph Tilford's costumes
were lacking only in Macbeth's lighting, sound, and costwnes,
Act V armour. The rejection of especially in color tones and
a small silver collar hardly levels, beautifully correlated
implies much proof of con- with the light-dark, revervinction in self-confidence . beration and clothes imagery
Rejecting a large breast plate themes.
Barbara Kay's intension of
would have been a stronger
suggestion of a man rooted in showing the human relationship
between the leading couple was
thinking himself indestructible.
Banquo gave a strong accomplished in the beginning
character but sometimes
lacking projection into his part
and out to the audience.
Macduff showed exhilarating
force as a soldier, husband,
Macbeth's blood revenger and
Earl.
The first murder (Duncan)
was strong enough to be fittingly
referred to throughout the rest
by Kathryn Browne
of the play.
The fury of the 3rd (Lady
.Art
Macduff & son) murder was
played with the building brutal
The current exhibition at
intensity it demands.
~mery Gallery (until April 19)
Of the minor characters, John
is t~e annual General Pri.n~Matthews as Lady Macbeth's
making Show. For this exhibit
doctor, Keith Kamps as Macfreshmen and sophomores are
beth's messenger and Denny
permitted ~ participate. Even
Thomas as the opening Bloody
thou~h this may be a good
Sergeant were outstanding.
experience for them •. there can
Geoffrey Carlisle was perfect as
be ~ general lowermg of the
the drunken porter, drawing
quahty of wor~ represent~ at
every laugh from his
the gallery. This year ~ beheve
"knocking" speech. This perthe gamble t? be woi:ui it.
formance, as the First Murder,
Four seniors will also be
was the best I've ever seen Jim
r e p r ~ ~ e n t e d !! t t h e n e x t
Jahn give . And I applaud
exhibition (April 25-May 9) .
Timothy Parker, as Macduff's
These are Nancy Kohloff, Terri
son, for his portrayal of a
ll All
Mistler and Helen Ro
believable Elizabethan-Era- are thesis studentsW::ep~intchild's death.
making. Works by Mary Sue
Haverkos, thesis student in
drawing, are also included.

but was lost with Lady Macbeth's non-development fault;
foremen ti oned.
The bloody approach to "evil"
worked except for the final
appearance: the representation
of Macbeth's head. Regardless
of its realistic qualities at close
examination, from the
audience's point of view, the
dried-dripping blood was hokey.

1'1intArts

Parts did get a little messy
however, and I don't mean the
blood cutting of fingers and
ears. Confusion seemed to set in
concerning motivations, the
resulting delivery of lines was
inconsistent with prior
developments . Macbeth's
learning of his wife's death was
actually skimmed over and his
reaction to the discovery that
Macduff was not "born of
woman'' ·in their final fight
wasn't at all clear. The
relationship between Banquo
and Macbeth didn't appear
before his (the 2nd) murder,
therefore losing some of the
power it should have contained.
Duncan needed a little more
power-filled-majesty as the
reigning King. Malcolm was a
generally weak representation
of the "savior prince".
Except for occasional delivery
problems, such as those mentioned above, the usurper theme
was presented with the intense
characterizations, urgency in
action and consistently high
magnetic energy level basic to
presenting a good Elizabethan
tragedy production.

£nglt11~
Works for a nationwide
poetry anthology are
bemg collected by Californian,
Jay Elliot. The submission
deadline for the maximum of
five poems is July 1st. Those
accepted receive v, cent per
copy sold and one complimentary copy in residuals. A
$10 donation per poem accepted
is asked to cover publication
and distribution costs. Hopefully
this will be returned in the
residuals. Black pen and ink art
work and poetry written in
French, Spanish, Russian and
Italian as well as English are
accepted. Those interested
submit to :
Jay Elliot
P .0. Box 5118
Sherman Oaks, Cal. 91403
co~lege

Be sure to include a selfaddressed stamped envelope.
Those accepted will be notified
by July 15th. Publication date is
August '76. Distribution will be
through bookstores and colleges
throughout the U.S. and Canada.

CLIP & SAVE
of women in America n 26 Spring Arts Week Begins
Society
27 8:30 p.m. LaSalle Quartet,
Corbett Theatre

UNIVERSITY
OF CINCINNATI

XAVIER UNIVERSITY

APRIL
8-24 Showboat Majestic presents "You Can't Take It
With You"
16,17 9 a.m. Film Festival
17 8:30 p.m. U.C. Men's Glee
Club & Miami Univ.'s Men's
Glee Club, Corbett Theatre
23 8:30 p.m. Strader Series
presents Anthony Newman,
organ, P.C. Theatre
24 6 p.m. Sigma Sigma Carnival

APRIL
19 3:30 p.m. Baseball, vs.
Wright State, home
20 2 p.m. Baseball, vs. Dayton,
double-header, home
23 3:30 p.m. Baseball, vs. Marshall, home
24 1 p.m. Baseball, vs. Thomas
More, double-header, home
24 1 p.m. Rugby, vs. John
Carroll U., home
27 2 p.m. Baseball, vs. Western
Michigan, double-header,
home

Smutty crystal a gelatin capsule confines '
Celibate soluble anesthetic for
Marriage and its forever
milligrams
Cohabitatio~ has placebo and
both have
Smirking obligation· a dose of
love for
'
Systematically, time-releaised,
Schedule of affection;
Effection mistakenly selected as
a
Catalytic agentto sustain
My emotions in neuter solution
·
Deborah A. Ottesen
February 10, 1976

aJ~tatrt
Rob Cassatt's experimental
Theatre of the Ionosphere,
returned to Cincinnati this April
after a two year absence, with
the presentation of Cassatt's
new work, "Seven Confessions
of a Mad Teataster.''
Theatre of the Ionosphere
draws on the traditional as well
as contemporary approaches to
theatre. The simple stage
convention of hanging sheets
with clothes pins, total participation of the audience and of
the cast as crew in the
production are combined.
"Seven Confessions of a Mad
Teataster" consists of the eight
person troupe taking turns
wearing the "teataster's" coat
of many bags between participation in portraying his
seven confessions.
Saturday, March 28th's
rehearsal showed the presence
of many technical bugs . . . and
also 3 waiters, miscellaneous
bubbles, God's foot, and two
puppets with wonderfully round
eyeballs.
By March 3lst ' s dress
rehearsal, polish had been laid
and the "cut-outs" expanded in
3-dimensions.
Opening night, on April Fool's
day , pro v ed Theat r e of the
Ionosphere was no joke ,
although it was definitely a
laughing matter.
Hopefull y, Mr. Cass att's
theatre will again grace Cincinnati with its burleque fa ntasies or at least r evitalize
original live theatre within the
city.
Answers to Star Trek Quiz: 1.
yes. 2. Mark Lenard 3. Nomad 4.
"Mark of Gideon" 5. Grups 6.
"Let That Be Your Last Battlefield" 7. Balok 8. "Wolf in the
Fold" 9. "The Doomsday
Machine" 10. 14.

